Czech Republic – Business in Central Europe
From $2,480 for 10 days*
Based on 12 students with 1 faculty member included in price.

Day 1:
The group will arrive at Prague International Airport and meet our
in-country coordinator. After being transferred to the
accommodation, there will be a welcome dinner in a typical Czech
restaurant.

Day 2:
The group will have an in-depth orientation with our local coordinator,
followed by a tour of historic Prague.

Day 3:
The group will have a lecture focusing on the economy of Czech Republic
with a local speaker at the Chamber of Commerce. In the afternoon, the
group will visit Prague Castle with a professional guide.

Day 4:
The group will visit a local company that specializes in restoring antiques
and antique furniture, as well as the renovation of old paintings. The
afternoon will be spent on a tour of Jewish Prague, which will include the
Jewish museum, different synagogues, and the cemetery.

Day 5:
Full day excursion to Skoda Auto where the group will visit 2-3 production
workshops including the final assembly line. The tour also includes a visit
of the company´s museum where prototypes and historical cars can be
seen. In the evening, the group will enjoy a river cruise with dinner and dancing on the Vltava river.

Day 6:
In the morning the group will tour a local small business to get a feel for how smaller organizations function
in Czech Republic. In the afternoon, they will visit Vaclav Havel’s library, which houses a series of temporary
exhibitions of art on themes such as human rights, underground publishing, and the struggle for freedom
and democracy.

Day 7:
The group will spend the day visiting the city of Pilsen and learning about its famous beer. After touring the
brewery, which is the largest in Czech Republic, the group will have a tour of the city center.

Day 8:
The group will visit Karlstejn castle, which was founded in 1348 and remains one of the most important
castles in Czech history.

Day 9:
The group will be free to explore Prague and its numerous sights. In the evening, there will be a farewell
dinner at a local restaurant.

Day 10:
Transfer to Prague International Airport for flight home.

*Price is subject to change

Program Features
A. Pre-Departure Support
Comprehensive pre-departure support from World Endeavors staff members, including a pre-departure
orientation or webinar as requested. Participants will also receive a personalized pre-departure
handbook.
B. 24 hour Czech Republic-based support
Our experienced Prague-based coordinators will be available 24 hours a day to provide support for the
group and translate as necessary.
C. In-Country Orientation
In-Depth in-country orientation introducing the group to Czech culture, health and safety issues, and the
schedule for the program.
D. Group Accommodations
Students will stay in shared rooms in a local hotel, separated by gender. Faculty will have private rooms.
E. Meals
Breakfast and dinner will be included each day, with the exception of arrival and departure days. Arrival
(just dinner), Departure (just breakfast)
F. Entrance Fees
All entrance fees will be included.
G. In-Country Transportation
Within Prague, the group will travel around using public transportation. Outside of Prague, the group
will either use trains or a private coach bus.
H. Airport Reception and Drop-off
Transfers to and from Prague International Airport.
I. Tips
Tips included for tour guides, drivers as required in group activities.
J. Liability Insurance
World Endeavors will name your institution as insured on our liability insurance policy, which has a
$5,000,000 overall limit and $2,000,000 general policy.
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